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. noci( DRILL FEÉDING» MEANS 

’Elmer G. Gartin, Claremonhflï; ‘assigner to 
Sullivan Machinery Company', a corporation of 

f Massachusetts 

y _îivApplijcationMay 1ï1~, 1935, Serialy 21,026, 
'2c claims. (el, 1:21.44), _ 

>'I'his-invention r'elatesët'o :rock drill “feeding 
means, land f more particularly" hasv reference I»to 
»improvements inv a pressure; fluid actuated ̀lfeed. 
ing I means »for aV hammer vrock drill 'of fthe Ymount‘f 
ed drifterftype;l . > ' '  . » 

v An-object' of -thisìinventionhis to provide an 
»improved-rock, drillyfeeding means. Another ob~ 
ject i'sto'provide anl improved pressure fluid ac 
tuated feeding means“î for a. rock?drill of the 
Amounteddrifter type ‘hav-ing embodied .therein 
'an- improved' direct acting: feeding device having 
a minimum; A"overa-l1 length lconsistent with the 
total Iengtlr'o? feed.; Stillanother-‘object'of this 
'invention' is to - provide an improved pressurey iluid 
actuated feedingfmeans'forfa rock drill wherein 
the >overall dimens-ion "of the feeding device re 
mains constant throughout the-'travelffo'r `feed 
‘of thero‘ckdrill.' yYet another object ¿of'vth'is in 
'vention ̀ is to provide' a'n improved Apressure-‘fluid 
îactuatedl'feedin'g'means having embodied therein 
»improved means 'for maintaining the vactive feed 
"ing parts locked-,against movement Wheneverzthe 
»feed is renderedxinactive. These and‘other I'ob' 
jectsIv will, however," subsequently'more full ap 
pear‘.. . _ _ l. ____ 

„ In the accompanyingï'drawingsthere-are shown 
»forfpurlposes ofillustrati'on onefor'm'and ̀a modl 
fica-tion‘ which fthe inventionimayiassume in prac 
tice‘i“ ' ' ' -» ' ` 

ï ‘In theseid'rawin‘gs, t ` . ' . i 

Figi-‘1 isa view 'in longitudinal section.- of an 
illustrative v'embodirnentï ofthe improved feeding 
meansandiUs associated rock drill.> ' f 

Fig.“2’is a ll'i’orizon--tal sectionaliview taken su  
stantially'on'l line‘21-`2Fof Figsfl' and A5; ' 

Fig.'3 is' ai piani view vof thev improved feeding 
meansÍ with 'the rock drill removedftherefrom. ` »‘ 

Fig; 4' is a‘ cross'sectional View taken» substan 
tially on line 4"-4 of Fig. l; with' internal'motor 
parts'omittedï*A _' _* ` _l ¿' _ I ' 

' Fig-l' 5-is a cross sectional view taken v'substan 
tiallyïon yline 5_5 of _Fig'."1, with ‘interna-1 motor 
parts omitted. f '_ ~ __  _' `_ " ' ' 

Fig. 6 is a viewsirnilar to'Fig. 4‘ showing a mod 
iñed form of cylinder and piston'structure. ' 

Fig; 7 is across sectional viewftaken substan 
tially> on line 1-7-1 of Figi 1'. ' _ 

» Fig. 8 is' a detail 4sectional ‘view taken on line 
.s_-s of'r‘ig. 7. 

Fig. 9 is a detail sectional >view »taken _on line 
Q-_S-cfFig?.  _' ' __ _ . 

VFig; v10 is a detail sectional view_.takenv on line 
I-Il--III of Fig; 7„»with-the »feed control' valve in 
ßardiiferentfpositionf-  : _ »_ f »4  ‘ 

. .Fig,. 1«1vis»a detail sectional view villustrating the 
»automatic control valve. _ 

_ In this illustrative'embodiment- of the inven 
tionïthere 'is shown ardrifter type hammer rock 
drillgenerally designated I; conventionalin form, 
and' comprising a cylinder 2 having a piston 
chamberv 3 containing a reciprocable Vhammer 
pistonv for delivering impact blows to the shank 
‘of adrillsteel 4; The -motor cylinder 2V has a 
vrear head 5» and- a» front chuck housing yIi, the f1.0 
»latter suitably supporting the chuck-for the 'drill 
steel 4'and-,the-elements 2, 5,» and 6 maintained 
iii-assembled relation by ksuitable side »rods 1. 
-As >is `usual in rock drills'of» the mountedv drifter 
type»,y the‘motor cylinder 2-has formed on its bot 
tom-surface parallel'guides 8;,‘8-slidably mounted 
'in longitudinal guideways 9, 9 formed on-_the up 
per vsurface --of theîfeed cylinder I0 of the im 
proved AfeedingdeVice generally ydesignated I'I. 
The guidewaysy 9 are formed by upper plates» I2 
4'and a-nl intermediate »plate- I3 havingf a longitudi 
nal vguiding groove I4 forming» the guideways, 
the plates-I2 and I3 being» secured in assembled 
«relation with ‘respect to side flanges integral with 
.the feed- cylinder I0 by means of bolts I5. The 
5platef-I3 l»has la plane bottom surfacev I6 and has 
-symmetricallywith its axis a=closed~ slot I'I ex 
tending' substantially its full length. Through 
‘this slotA »al depending driving Aprojection »herein 
:inV the-form of a stanchion I8. formedk integral (30 
>With, lthe 'lower portion of the» chuck housing 6 
4;extends».into'engagement Withva feed piston ¿I9, 
jthe latter herein of rectangular cross section, re 
ciprocable in a 'correspondingly shaped bore 20 
formed-"in the feed _cylinder II). The longitudi #35 
nal slot `Il »is maintained sealed irrespective `of 
the, position- of the -feedpiston with respect to 
the: feed cylinder by meansof an inner end 
lesssea‘ling-strip 2|» herein in the form of a flat 
»metallic -ribbon »preferably composed» `of spring 
steel, guided-»between thel bottom surface I6 of 
the» plate rI3 andledge-like shoulders »22 formed 
lon the-feed'cylinderflll. '» vThe stanchion I8 ex 
tends through an opening» 23 formedin this seal 
ing strip for securing-the strip to thel feed -piston 
_and this strip lat the loppositeends- of the feed 
cylinder is guided within* arcuate recesses 24 
formed in end heads 25 of the» feed cylinder II). 
This flexible strip passes‘around the curved inner` 
surfaces ofthe »recesses 24 and the »bottom longi 
tudinalportion thereof extends longitudinally of 
>the feed cylinder in parallel relation with its in 
termediate upper portion through a ylongitudinal 
slot 1liV formed in the bottom surface Aof the feed 
cylinder I0. The stanchion.~ »I8 also »passes 
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through an opening 2'I formed in an outer end 
less dust strip 28 similar to the strip 2| but of 
substantially less width, as shown in Fig. 4. 'I‘his 
dust strip is guided on the outer plane surface I4 
of the plate I3 and the cylinder heads 25 are 
formed with arcuate recesses 29 in which this 
strip at the ends of the feed cylinder is guided, 
the bottom longitudinal portion of the-dust strip 
underlying the bottom portion of the sealing strip 
2| and likewise guided at the bottom of the feed 
cylinder. The bottom plane surface of the plate 
I3 has formed therein series of packing, lubri 
cating and balancing grooves 3l) running parallel 
with the closed slot Il, these grooves beingindi 
vidually made discontinuous vfor “a purpose ̀ to be> l. 
later explained. Secured between the heads 25 
and the ends of the feed cylinder are plates 3| _ 
having secured thereto as by screws suitable cup ' 
packings 32, while secured to the opposite faces. 
of the feed piston by screws 33 are similarrcup 
packings 34. 'I’he'pa’ckingfs32 sealingly engage 
the inner walls of the -feedv cylinder bore and 
the inner surface of theinner sealingstrip 2| 
to prevent leakage of pressure fluid from the 
ends of the feed cylinder bore past the end plates, 
while the packings 34 sealingly engage the walls 
of the cylinder bore and the inner surface of the 
sealing strip to prevent leakage of pressure fluid 
from the ends of the cylinder bore past the feed 
piston.-v Secured to the bottom surface of the 
feed cylinder ‘I0’ inY any suitable manner, as by 
welding, and enclosing the outer side of the slot 
<26, is a bottom plate 35 having formed integral 
with the bottoml portion `thereof l a :supporting 
trunnion‘36. -_ The inner' sealing strip is slightly 
widerthan'the width'of cylinder bore, while the 
sides of vtheouter dust strip overlie the edges of 
thevslot -I'I so that these strips always maintain 

' the "upper side ofthe feed piston and the upper 
side of the slot VI 'I continuously sealed irrespective 
ofthe position of-the feed piston within the feed 
cylinder bore, and the guiding means for the 
strips provide freedom for travel of the strips at 
either edge thereof, although guiding the same 
ñrmly. The curved recesses of the heads 25 are 
so formed as to constrain the strips to bend back 
upon themselves in an easy curve so that their 
ends lie between the base wall of the cylinder in 
the groove 26 and a cooperating bottom groove 
3'I in'which the outer dust strip is guided. To 
provide for directness of drive between - the 
stanchion I8 of the rock drill and the feedrpiston 
I9 both _as totrue axiality vof piston thrust and 
in order_’to make allowances for slackness be 
tween the drill guide elements 8, |2 and I3, a 
piston pin 38 is'used as one element of the con 
Vnecting mechanism between the rock drill and 
the‘ feedpiston,> this ~pin being free to rotate 
transversely» of the piston inthe bore 39 and in 
turn pierced transverselyat '40 to receive slidably 
Ithe stanchion I8. The combination of stanchion 
androtatable piston pin provides a desirable uni 
versality lo'ffactionA between the stanchion and 
the _pis’ton' guides. .In action'the reactance of the 
feeding pressure is Vdirectly against‘the feed pis 
ton and so to therockdrill, so the only stress in 
the sealing strip is that' imposed by its own fric 
tion when'subjected to pressure in the cylinder 
bore, crowdingÍ it against the plane surface I6 of 
the intermediate plate I3, plus a negligible load 
due to bridging of the slot I‘I. Obviously, its 

‘i friction load will’varydirectly with the length of 
kthe strip'exposed to' pressure wall. Such >being 
theïcase, it isg'ne‘cessary to entertain-a diminish 
ing feeding effort or else avoid the loss'by bal-V 
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ancing the pressure on the strip by the grooves 
30. Were these grooves to be freely communi 
cative from end to end of the guide plate I3, 
pressure reaching them due to leakage from the 
feed cylinder around the strip edges, would travel 
beyond the pressure area on one side of the piston 
to the zone of less pressure on the opposite, non 
feeding side of the piston andsovescape without 
lessening the friction creating pressure-between 
the plate I3 and the sliding sealing strip; hence 
the series of grooves 30 are formed discontinuous 
with a series of partitions or obstructions left be 
tweenthe grooves which become effective to stop 
this longitudinal flow v.from one side of the feed 
.piston to the other, provided their length is less 
than the distancev between the opposite faces of 
the feed piston. The staunchness of such a con 
struction against pressure fluid leakage is pri 
_marilyone of workmanship, since the interstice 
necessarily leftY between the edge of the strip and 
itsï'guideway can 'not be definitelyv packed. 5 'I’he 
-usu'aldifficulty of packing a right-angled corner, 
necessarily in this case without fillet, ofcourse 
is present, but'the moulding of packing has pro 
gressed to a point where these difficulties under 
modern conditions are vastly 'less than hereto 
fore. The'operating necessity for some leakage 
from such a feed cylinder,v if even, forward urge 
is to be achieved, isa favorablecircumstance. 
The probability of slight leakage is therefore en 
tertainable with equanimity. For the sealing of 
the strip against the guide base I3, excellent con 
ditionsïobtaim‘and the necessityfor a flexible 
strip in orderï to vmake the end turns, materially 
enhances the probability of «securing staunchness 
to the slot through which ythe connection to the 
rock drill passes. ‘ ` f Y‘ ` '  l f 

Suitable pressure rfluid passages "controlled by 
valve mechanism to be later described, are drilled 
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in the rear head 5 and the motor cylinder'f'2,‘fand §40 
these passages communicate with `parallel pas 
sages 43 and “formed in thevstanchion‘ I8,l and 
the latter passages'communicate tothe diverse 
»faces 'of .the feed piston I9 through> the medium 
of spring-pressed thimbles 45'sealed against op. 
«posed faces of the stanchion and conduits 46 and 
41, eventually issuing» to the cylinder bore Ythrough 
drilled holes in the packing attachment screws 33. 

Provision has also been made for retaining the 
rock drill in any position `with respect `to the 
guideways of the feeding device when pressure 
fluid is unavailable inthe feedcylinder. This 
mechanism comprises a shoe 50 bearing upon the 
returned sections of` the sealing and dust strips 
which it traps against the base wall ofthe feed ¿55 
cylinder by influence of a stout spring 5I. The 
effort of thespring transmitted through a toggle 
52 tothe shoe_5|1 aggregates a thrust normal 
-to the cylinder base Wall ‘and so to the strips 
sufficient to provide friction capable of support 
.ing the weight ofthe rock drill in vertical posi 
tion. The pressure of the spring 5I is neutralized 
when pressure fluid is available in the feed cylin 
der by the opposing¢pressure~within the lcylinder 
and piston .combination 53, sufficient in~ area to « ‘ 
release the pressure _on the friction shoe` 50 and 
permit the strips to travel freely in their guides. 
The cylinder of the piston and cylinder combina 
tion is connected at the forward side of the 
piston through a passage 54 with the source of 
pressure fluid supply in such manner asto effect 
supply to 5.4 when either end ofl the feed cylinder 
is under feeding pressure. This is effected by 
automatic valve'm`eansi54’ `precluding flow_ of 
live pressure between the feed ‘cylinder'ends but f 
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"2,089,202 
normally spring-centered and connecting the 
feed cylinder ends When neither end ofthe feed 
cylinder is under feeding pressure, and so venting 
54 to the exhaust. More speciñcally, the auto 
matic brake comprises a stationaryA cross >pin 5i’ 
by Whichthe brake shoe 50 is guided for move 
ment toward and ífromk its braking position; and 
the toggle'5'2, which ispivoted on the cross pin, is 
formed with a cam surface 152’v engageable with 
the brake shoe when the piston 53' is moved 
toward the right in Fig. 1 ‘by the coiled spring 5I, 
that is, when both ends 'of the feed cylinder are 
connected to exhaust. v"-I‘he'brake shoe and toggle 
are preferably slotted at vtheir pivotal connection 
with the cross pin 51’` to permit'ïfree bodily ~move- . 
ment of the >brake shoe and pivotal movement of 
the toggle. The automatic valve meansV 54', as 

l shown most clearly in Fig.‘11, comprises a double 
ended valve 55 guided for reciprocation in a bore 
formedl in the cylinder base and normally vheld 
»in its centered position by'oppositely acting coiled 
springs 56 and 55’. The opposite yends of the 
valve bore are connected lthrough ‘passages 51 
and 51’ With the opposite ends of the 'feed cylin 
der bore at the opposite sides of thefeed piston, 
so that when pressure ñuid is supplied through 
one passage to one end of the feed cylinder bore, 
pressure fluid is simultaneously supplied to one 
end of the .valve 55 to move the valve against 
the pressure of the opposing spring to cut off 
communication of the other end of the feed 
cylinder bore With said other passage. Also 
)communicating With the valve-bore are passages 
.58 and 58’ connected by a passage 59 with the 
passage 54 leading to the bore Aof the cylinder 
containing the piston 53'; and these passages 58 
and 58' are maintained in communication with 
the passages -51 and 51’y When'> the valve 55 is in 
its centered position .shownin Fig. l1. >When 
the valve 55 ismoved to‘one vend or the other 
of -its bore by thepressurefluid îin one of the 
passages 51, 51', pressure fluid is supplied through 
one of the passages 58, 58’ to the passage 59, and 
thence to the'passage 54'to effect'release of the 
brake, While communication of 'the passages 58, 
58’ With the other of the passages 51, 51’ iscut 
off by the valve. 'It will thus be yseen that When 
ever pressure fluid is supplied to the feed cylin 
der, the brake is maintained» released bythe 
pressure in the passage 54 acting on the brake 
piston; and when the yfeed ̀ cylinder is connected 
to exhaust, the brake is- automatically applied 
by the coiled spring 5I. 

In Fig. 6 is shown an alternate form of ‘the 
cylinder and piston'structure.l Herein the guide 
Ways Sfor receiving the guides 8 on 'the `rock 
drill are formed by upper plates 50, and an in 
termediate plate 6| ybolted to one side of a'feed 
cylinder 62 herein of cylindrical form, and a 
support of normal characterA is ‘attached ̀ midway 
of the cylinder length at 53. Reciprocable inthe 
circular bore 64 of kthis feed cylinder is a cylin 
drical feed piston 55 carrying annular packings 
instead of the packings of vrectangular 'shape 
shown in Fig. v 2. The stanchion for directly 
connecting the rock drill to the feed pistonis 
indicated at 56, the stanchion entering a similar 
piston-pin-arrangement with pressure fluid dis 
tribution in general as above described.` The 
piston, however, instead of being rectangular is 
circular, and circular packings maybe used both 
at the piston and at :the end heads. The cylinder 
vWall adjacent to and symmetrical with theY closed 
slot 6i, through which thestanchion 56 'reaches 
the piston, is breached to take .a vcurved sealing 

strip Z68, 'the concavity of Whichfis aniarc of the 
cylinder-size selected. End return> `means isv 
»made asin Fig. l except that the origin of the 
-return bend is further removed from lthe cylin 
der head plates in order to permit the change g5 
'in form kfrom arcuate to fiat section on the part 
'of the strip inseparable from return bending of 
'such a form. Protection means for the inactive 
*portion of the strip lying beneath the cylinder is 
achieved' by built-up construction, and manu- 5:50 
facture of the strip in this speciñc form Vis now 
Vavvell-knovvn and closely controlled art. A fa 
miliar example of such a strip and the Anature 
Vof a return bend made in it Vis furnished by the 
type of steel measure coiled interiorly of a cir-'§15 
cular container to be found in almost <.every me 
chanically interested establishment. A marked 
detailed difference between the two designs, apart 
-from the circularity oi' the latter, is Worthy Aof 
note. In the case of the flat strip, it is neces- 520 
`sary vto snare its edges between the guide base 
I3 and the cylinder body to avoid sagging on 
the non-feeding side. The strip in this case is 
positively guided and sagging can only result 
from bending transversely of the strip. In-theì225 
Case of the circular piston, however, the in 
herently stiff, arched form of» the strip removes 
this fear, and it is consequently unnecessary to 
.provide snaring for the strip edges. 'I‘he arched 
strip is also practical in a narrower width "thaniîiäO 
the flat strip; on account’of this lack of neces 
sity for support, edge friction' is consequently 
less. The packings, sealing and duststrips and 
the strip-receiving passages are the 'same as those 
above described, with the exception ‘that they ¿35 
are curved to accommodate a circular feed cylin 
der; Wherefore further illustration of details is? 
unnecessary. p f ' ' 

Now referring to the valve mechanism and 
„fluid distributing passagesV for supplying pressure ‘1:40 
fluid to the passages ¿i3V and 44 heretofore >de 
scribed, as clearly shown in Figs. '7 to 10 inclu 
sive, it'will be noted thereis illustrated as one 
possible .feed control means a device more Vfully 
illustrated anddisclosed in Patent No. 2,015,678f1i15 
granted Oct. l, 1935. It lvvill be observed vthat 
pressure fluid flows from ay suitable source> of 
supply through an inlet connection 10 into a 'bore 
1I formed centrally in the main throttle valve 
12 of the drilling motor, the valve rotatably (§50 
mounted in the rear head 5 of the rock drill. 
This valve is formed with an axial bore 13 com 
municating with the bore 1I, and is traversed 
by a radial passage 14 (see Fig. 8) connecting 
the bore 1I with a circumferentially-extending.x55 
groove 15 on the exterior valve periphery. Also 
formed on the exterior valvel periphery lin the 
same transverse plane as the groove 15 is a 
circumferentially extending groove 15. Formed 
on the exterior periphery of the* valve, as shoWno-ßo 
in Fig. 9, are circumferentially-extending grooves 
11 and 18, the former communicating with the 
axial boreV 13 in the valve through a radial >pas- 
sage 19. Arranged transversely of the rear head 
5 of the rock drill is a bore 85 having mountedä35 
therein a rotary feed control valve 8|: Connect 
ing the throttle valve bore With the bore 80 of 
the feed control valve and lying inthe planes 
of the grooves 15, 16 and 11, 18 are parallel pas 
sages 83 and S2, while lying in the same planesï170 
as these passages and grooves, as shown in Figs. '8 
and 9, are exhaust ports 85 and 84 respectively. 
The passages 82 and 8'3 are communicable 
through> the feed control valveY Si with parallel 
passages 8S >and 81, respectively, »formed'fi'n‘ïtheëî-'Íö 
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14 
motor cylinder and communicating with ̀ the feed 
vsupply passages 43 and 44 respectively formed rin 
the stanchion I8 and communicating with the 
opposite ends of the cylinder bore at the oppo 
site sides of the feed piston. As shown, the feed 
control valve 8| is traversed by a passage 88 and 
a communicating right angle passage 89, the 
latter opening at one end into a longitudinally 
extending groove |00 in the periphery of the 
valve. When the valve is in the position shown 
in Figs. 7 and 9, passages 89 and 88 and groove 
|00 connect the passage 82 with the forward 
feed passage 86. The valve 8| is also traversed 
by a passage 90 which is communicable with an 
axial passage 9|, in turn communicable through 
a radial passage 92 with the passage 83, and a 
diametric passage 93 with the reverse feed pas 
sage 81. As shown in Fig. 10, arranged parallel 
with the valve bore 80 is a passage 94 com 
municable, when the valve 8| is in the position 
shown in Fig. 9, through a passage 95, with the 
passage 88 in the feed control valve. When the 
valve is in the position shown in Fig. 10 the pas 
sage 94 is connected through a passage 96 and 
the transverse passage 90 in the valve 8| With 
a vent port 91. The valve 8| is also traversed 
by a radial passage 98 communicating with the 
axial passage 9|, and when the valve is in the 
position shown in Fig. 10, connects the passage 
81 to exhaust through the vent port 91. The 
valve 8| is also provided with a longitudinal 
groove 99 on its exterior periphery, and this 
groove is communicable with the passage 82 and 
connects with the passage 90, one end of which 
opens into the end of said groove. Also formed 
on the valve 8| is. the longitudinal groove |00, 
above mentioned,` into which the passage 88 
opens and which is communicable in one posi 
tion of the valve with exhaust port 91. 
From the foregoing description it will be evi. 

dent that when the throttle valve 12 and feed 
control valve 8| are in the position shown in 
Fig. 7, pressure fluid may flow through the inlet 
connection 10 to the valve bores 1|, 13, through 
radial passage 19, passage 82, passages 89 and 88 
in the valve 8|, passages 95, 94 and the forward 
vfeed passage 86 which communicates with the 
feed cylinder bore at the rear side of the feed 
piston. At the same time the forward end of the 
feed cylinder bore is connected to exhaust 
through the reverse feed passage 81, and passages 
93, 9| and 92 in the valve 8| , passage 83, groove 
16 and vent 85, and as a result the rock drill is 
fed forwardly along the feed cylinder. When 
the throttle valve is rotated into its reverse feed 
ing position, pressure fluid may flow through 
radial passage 14, groove 15, passage 83, through 
the passages in the valve 8| and reverse feed 
passage 81, which communicates with the feed 
cylinder bore at the forward side of the feed 
piston, while the feed cylinder bore at the rear 
side of the feed piston is simultaneously con 
nected to exhaust through passage 88, through 
the passages in the valves 8| and 12, and the 
vent passage 84, and as a result the rock drill 
is fed rearwardlyalong the feed cylinder. The 
forward feed passage 88 may be connected to 
exhaust at will during the forward feeding oper 
ation simply by rotating the feed control valve 
8| to the position shown in Fig. l0, thereby con 
necting the passage 86 to exhaust through pas 
sages 94, 95, groove 99, and passages 90 and 91. 
>When the valve 8| is in this position the flow 
of pressure fluid to the passage 8B is cut off by 
thefvalve 8|. If it is desired to connect the 
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reversefeed passage l81 to atmosphere during 
the reverse feeding operation, the valve 8| may 
be turned» to connect the passage 81 with the 
passage 98, lbore 9|, passage 90 and vent port 
91.` At this time the communication between 
the supply passage 83 and the passage 81 is cut 
off by the valve'8l. A quick reverse during feed 
in either direction may be obtained by other ad 
justments of the valve 8| , but as this is fully 
described in the patent mentioned, and as this 
feed control valve mechanism does not specifi 
cally lenter into this invention, being merely il 
lustrative of any suitable control, further de 
scription of its structure and mode of use is 
herein considered unnecessary. 
As a result of this invention it will be noted 

that an improved rock drill feeding mechanism 
is provided whereby a direct feeding action is 
transmitted ̀ to the rock drill, while the overall 
dimensions thereof are maintained at a minimum. 
It will further be noted that an improved pneu 
matic feeding mechanism is provided of the cyl 
inder and piston type, wherein the feed piston 
is rconnected directly to the rock drill, thereby 
to attain a direct feeding action, and having 
embodied therein improved sealing means where 
by the connection between the rock drill and feed 
piston is always maintained sealed. It will fur 
ther be evident that the improved feeding mech 
anism is not only extremely compact in overall 
dimensions but is also of an extremely simple and 
rugged construction, all complicated connections 
between the power feeding element and the rock 
drill having been eliminated. These and other 
uses and advantages of the improved feeding 
mechanisml will be clearly apparent to those 
skilled in the art. 
While I have in this application specifically 

described one form which my invention may as 
sume -i`n` practice, and a certain modification 
thereof, it will be understood that this form of 
the same is shown for purposes of illustration, 
and that the invention may be further modified 
and embodied in various other forms without de 
parting from its spirit or the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent is: 
1. In a rock drill feeding mechanism, a feed 

cylinder having a bore and a longitudinal slot 
extending substantially coextensively with said 
bore, a feed piston reciprocable in said feed cyl 
inder bore, means extending through said slot 
into engagement with said feed piston and adapt 
ed for connection to a rock drill, means mov 
able with said feed piston for always maintaining 
said slot sealed irrespective of the position of said 
feed piston in said cylinder bore, and means as 
sociated with said sealing means and movable 
withv said feed piston for providng a dust seal for 
said slot. 

2. In a rockdrill feeding mechanism, a feed cyl 
vinder having a bore and' a longitudinal slot ex 
tending substantially coextensively with said bore, 
a ’feed piston reciprocable in said bore, means ex 
tending through said slot into engagement with 
said feed piston and adapted for connection to a 
rock drill, means movable with said feed piston 
for always maintaining said slot sealed regardless 
of the position of the feed piston in said cyl 
inder bore, means for supplying pressure fluid to 
said cylinder to effect actuation of said feed 
piston, and means for locking said feed piston 
against movement in said cylinder bore includ 

„ing a feed piston locking device and means opera 
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tive »when said Jsup'ltllyßV of pressure vfluidto tsaid 
-c'ylin‘denr is discontinuedf'for automatically operat 
ing said locking V»device 'to ' lockV vsaid. feed ̀ ¿piston 
lagainst movementin said cylinder bore. l 1 ' 

3; In a rock .drill feeding mechanism, a feed 
cylinder havingfa bore and a‘longitudin'al IIslot 
extending --substantially 'coextensively with "said 
bore,l a feed piston reciprocable insaid boregmeans 
'extending throughl said‘slot into engagement'with 
said feed piston and adapted forïconnection ’to 
a rock drill, means movable'v'vith 'said feedpiston 
-forI always maintaining said slot‘sealed regardL 
less of the position of Á'thefeed ¿piston in saidlcyl 
inder. bore; meansfor lsupplying pressurefñuid to 
said‘cylinder toieifect actuation of said feed-pis» 
~ton, and meansfor lockingsaid feed pistonragainst 
.movement in saidy cylinder. Íbore including lock' 
.in'g means engageable with said sealing "means, 
and means operative when said supplyfeof :pres 
sure fluid to said vcylinder is'discontinuedfor auto 
matically causing said locking> means’to lockl said 
feed piston against: movement in said `cylinder 
bore, Y "1. . 

f4. In 'a- rock drilling-mechanism, a feed cyl 
inder havingVv abore, a guidewayl'on which aa'roc'k 
drill is slidably’guidedand 'a‘lon’gitudinal slot rex 
tending substantially coe'xtensively with said cyl 
inder bore, a feedpiston' reciprocable Vin said 
cylinder bore, meansïextending` through said slot 
yfor connecting the rock` drill directly to said-feed 
piston,Í means movable-by said feed piston for 
always maintaining said slot >Fseale’d regardless of 
«the position of saidffeed piston in said cylinder 
bore, and means associated with said lsealing 
Vmeans for :providing a dust seal for fsaid' sealing 
means toprotect the same for 'its full area. 

In Ya .rock drilling SmeChaniSm, .ai feed 'cyl 
inder having-1a bore, a'lguìdewa‘y. on ¿which a'rock 
drill is slidablyfg'uided-‘an’d ya'flongitudinal'slot 
extending subs'tantially..îcoextensivelyA with 'said 
cylinder bore, a'feedpiston lrecip?ocalole‘in said 
cylinder bore, meansftextendi'ng- through said ‘slot 
`for connecting the rockdrilldirectly t'o/fs'aid,I feed 
piston, and. means for y'automatically 'locking'îs'aid 
feed lpiston against 4movement in said'cylin‘der 
bore when ‘the feeding 'operation"isfinterrupted.`» ~ 

l(i, In a: rock drilling mechanism, «a feedcyliríd'er 
having-a bore, a .guideway >on Whichfa ro'ck drill is 
slidably guided vand a longitudinal slot extending 
substantially coextensively'with 'saidcyli'nderbora 
`a feed piston reciprocable in. said cylinder bore, 
means 'extending through Vsaid slot for`connectin'g 
thefr'ock drill ‘directlyïto said feed piston, means 
for locking said feed piston against movement in 
said cylinder bore, means for automatically oper 
ating said locking means for locking said feed pis 
ton against movement in said cylinder bore when 
the feeding operation is interrupted, and means 
for automatically releasing said locking means 
when the feeding operation is effected. 

7. In a rock drilling mechanism, a feed cylinder 
having a bore, a longitudinal guideway along 
which a rock drill is slidably guided and a longi 
tudinal slot extending substantially coextensively 
with said cylinder bore, a feed piston reciprocable 
‘in said cylinder bore, means extending through 
said slot for connecting the rock drill directly to 
said feed piston and embodying a pivotal 
stanchion connection, and sealing means for said 
slot for maintaining said slot sealed irrespective 
of the position of said feed piston in said cyl 
inder bore. 

8. In a rock drill feeding mechanism, a feed 
cylinder having a bore and a longitudinal slot 
extending substantially coextensively with said 

hor.e,y.axfeed_piston reciprocable 'in-*said feed 
"cylinder;'bore;.m'eans extending through said slot 
into engagement' with saidfeed piston andadapt 
4ed for connection to arock> drill, a _flexible seal 
lingëst’rip 4'movable vbysaid ïpistonfor alwaysmain 
taining said ‘slot sealed-irrespective of the position 
ofsaidl feed pistonin said cylinder»bore,;and a 
»flexible ¿dust strip, lfor ‘always-¿maintaining 'said 
sealing strip sealed-against access of dust thereto. 

9.1Infayrock drillîfeeding mechanism,` in com 
bination, afeeding> motor -comprising relatively 
`'reciprocable ffeedï cylinder and_pisto_11> elements, 
'mean's‘for supplying pressure fluid tof> said feeding 
motor lto veffect »relative reciprocation between said 
ff‘eeding’el’ements, and locking means for locking 
'said feeding elements against’relative reciproca 
tion, said locking means including a locking de 
vice’for-said feeding elements :and mechanically 
operated', pressure fluid released means auto 
matically operative When'the supply of pressure 
»fluid :to `said feeding motor is; discontinued, for 
causing said ’locking deviceY toilock'said feeding 
elements ‘against relative reciprocation, and said 
flocking.: means being released lby pressure fluid 
againstV the action of the mechanical operating 
means. i Y ‘ ‘ . , 

i. »10.'In a’rock‘drillfeeding mechanism, a feed 
ing 'motor ̀ comprising'relatively reciprocable feed 
cylinder and piston elements, means for supply 
ing: pressure fluidrto '_said feeding motor to effect 
relative 'reciprocation' ‘betweenk said ' feeding ele 
ments,> and -me‘ans ~ for locking A.said feeding' ele 
ments againstïrelative reciprocation, saidlock 
ing means including a locking device..for.~ said 
feeding elements and‘means controlledf'by îthe 
pressure in saidfeeding'motor and automatically 
operative when the supply of pressure fluid to said 
feeding motor is'discontinue'd, for causing -said 
locking device to :lock `.said feeding elements 
against relative reciprocation. ` - ' 

11. In'a rock drilllfeeding mechanism, in com 
bination, av feed'cylinder Ahaving a bore and "a 
rlongitudinal slot Iextending :substantially 'coex 
tensively with said bore, a feed piston reciprocable 
in said bore; means vextending through said'slot 
into engagement .with said feed piston and'adapt 
ed ’for connection to a rock drill, means movable 
withA said 'feedpiston for always maintaining said 
slot sealed regardless ofthe position 'of the feed 
piston insaid cylinder bore, 'means for :supplying 
pressure Äfluid to> said feed Vcylinder to effectfactu 
ation of said feed piston, and locking means'A for 
locking said feed piston ‘against movement in 
the cylinder bore, said locking means including 
a feed piston locking device and means controlled 
by the pressure in said feed cylinder and auto 
matically operative When said supply of pressure 
fluid to said cylinder is discontinued, for causing 
said locking device to lock said feed piston against 
movement in said cylinder bore. 

12. In a rock drill feeding mechanism, in com 
bination, a feed cylinder having a bore and a 
longitudinal slot extending substantially coex 

, tensively with said bore, a feed piston reciprocable 
in said bore, means extending through said slot 
into engagement with said feed piston and adapt 
ed for connection to a rock drill, means movable 
with said feed piston for always maintaining said 
slot sealed regardless of the position of the feed 
piston in said cylinder bore, means for supplying 
pressure fluid to said feed cylinder to effect actu 
ation of said feed piston, and locking means en 
gageable with said sealing means for locking said 
feed piston against movement in said cylinder 
bore, said locking means including a sealing 
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means-engaging, locking device and meanscon 
trolled by the pressure in said feed cylinder and 
automatically operative when said supply of pres 
sure fluid-to said cylinder is discontinued, for 
causing said locking device to lock said` feed 
piston against movement in said cylinder bore. 

13. In a rock drill feeding mechanism, in com 
bination, a feed cylinder having a bore and a lon 
gitudinal slot extending substantially coexten 
sively with said bore, a feed piston reciprocable 
in said feed cylinder bore, means movable with 
said feed piston for always maintaining said slot 
sealed irrespective of the position of said feed 
piston in said cylinderbore, and means asso 
ciated with said sealing means and movable 
with said feed piston for providing a continuous 
dust seal for said sealing means. 

14. In a rock drilling mechanism, in combina 
tion, a support having a longitudinal guideway, a 
rock drill slidably guided on said guideway, said 
support providing a feed cylinder having a bore 
extending longitudinally of the support guide 
ways, said feed cylinder having a wall thereof 
open substantially along the length of the cylinder 
bore, means extending through said longitudinal 
opening for connecting the rockdrill directly to 
said feed piston, means movable with said feed 
piston for continuously maintaining said longi-v 
tudinal opening closed irrespective of the position 
of said feed piston with respect to the feed cyl 
inder, and means associated with said closure 
means for continuously providing a dust seal for 
said sealing means to protect the same for. its 
full area. Y » 

15. In a rock drill feeding mechanism, a feed 
cylinder having a longitudinal slot substantially 
coextensive with its bore, a feed piston recipro 
cable in said cylinder bore and to which a rock 
drill to be fed is adapted to be directly connected, 
a flexible sealing strip movable with said'feed 
piston for always maintaining said slot sealed, 
and a flexible dust strip movable with said feed 
piston for always providing a dust closure for 
said sealing strip. ,. 

16. In a rock drilling mechanism, a feed cyl 
inder having a longitudinal seal extending sub 
stantially coextensively with its bore, a feed pis 
ton reciprocable in said bore and adapted for 
connection with a rock drill, means movable upon 

50 movement of said feed piston for always main 
taining said slot sealed, and means movable upon 
movement of said feed piston for always.- provid 
ing a dust closure for said sealing means. , 

_viding a longitudinal guideway, 

2,089,202 
` 1'7. In va' rockdrilling mechanism, a feed cyl 

inder having a longitudinal slot extending sub 
stantially coextensively with its bore,V a feed pis 
ton reciprocable in said bore and adapted for 
connection lwith a rock drill, an endless flexible , 
sealing strip secured to said feed piston for al 
ways maintainingl said slot tightly sealed, and 
an endless flexible dust strip secured to said feed 
piston for always providing a dust closure for 
said sealing strip. . 

18. In a rock drilling mechanism, means pro 
a rock drill 

guided on said guideway; feeding means includ 
ing relatively reciprocable vcylinder and piston 
elements arranged parallel with said guideway, 
and a connection between the reciprocable feed 
ing element and the rock drill comprising a 
stanchion secured to a part of the drill, and a 
block pivotally connected with the reciprocable 
feeding element and having a socket for receiv 
ing said stanchion. Y 

19. In a rock drilling mechanism, means pro 
viding a longitudinal guideway, a rock drill guided 
on- said guideway, feedingmeans including rela 
tively reciprocable cylinder and piston elements 
arranged parallel with Vsaid guideway, and a con 
nection between the reciprocable feeding element 
and the rock drill comprising a stanchion secured 
to a part of the drill and a. block pivotally con 
nected with the reciprocable feeding element on 
an axis arranged transversely to the direction of 
feed, said block having a bore arranged at right 
angles to said transverse axis for receiving said 
stanchion.Y . 

20. In a rock .drilling mechanism, means pro 
viding a longitudinal guideway, a rock drill guided 
on said guideway, feeding means including rela 
tively reciprocable cylinder and piston elements 
arranged parallel with said guideway and a con 
nection between thefreciprocable feeding element 
and the rock drill comprising a stanchion secured 
to a part of the drill» and a block pivotally con 
nected with the reciprocable feeding element and 
having a socket Yfor pivotally receiving said 
stanchiomand means for supplying pressure fluid 
to> said cylinder element to effect relative recipro 
cation of said feeding element including fluid 
supply passages in said stanchion and said block, 
andmeans -for maintaining communication be 
tween said` passages regardless of the .relative 
pivoted position of said block relative to said 
stanchion and the reciprocable feeding element. 
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